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15 Seniors Named Semifinalists
Fifteen SLUH seniors have ·been
Steve Schaeffer
chosen by the National Merit Scholarship . _..
Chris Schlanger
Corporation (NMSC) to be semifmalists
Dan Simms
in its annual merit scholarship competiDave Stocberl
tion. NMSC selects the top one halfof one
Rick Thompson
percent of each state's senior class to
Eric Vehige
advat)Ce to the second of a three tiered
Tom Wallisch
competition for around 25 million dollars
More than one million students across
in scholarship aid.
_, the country entered the scholarship comSLUH'ssemifinalistsarethefollow- · · petition by taking the 1989 Preliminary
ing:
Sctx:>tastic Aptitude Test last October as
Nick Andres
juniors. The results of the test were used to
Dave Borgmeyer
select the semifinalists. The qualifying
Peter Chase
selection index· for this year's Missouri
semifinalists·was 195 points.
Ji.m ~vans
Brian Love
· About ninety percent of the semifiKevin Noonan
nalists will advance to the finalist round
Mike O' Brien
ofthe competition. Selection will be based
Ted Ryan
. See NATlONAL MERIT page 4

Doc. Murphy
moves closer to
the ~eaconry · ·
Freshman counselor Dr. James
Murphy took his "fli'St formal public
step" to ordination in the deaconry
when Bishop Paul Zipfel conferred on
him the title oc'Reader, a significant
step towardS his appointment as Per-·
manent Deacon, this past TueSday ~t
Mary Queen of Peace Church.
Doc Murphy commented that 'his
desire to enter the deacoruy comes
froni a desire "tO incorporate my ministry into the official ministry of the
·
·
·
church."..
See MURPHY page 4

Freshmen Enjoy ·
Food Fun Football
I

I

Freshman Fun Day, the annual
induction of the freshmen class into
the SLUH Hfestyle, was held last
Friday after the heat-shortened. day
of classes.
Activities began around ··1:30,
commencing with a pool aiid 'ping•
pong tourn~y in the rec room. Freshmen engrossed themselves in the
games for a few hours. and as the
challc: cleared, the~:e were .thre:e pool
champions and ping-porig winner
',
John Cleary.
After the grueling tournaments,
freshmen downed a traditional SLUH ·
meal of wienies and chips; Following
See FRESHMAN FUN page 4

Fall F,rolics Raffie Begins To'd ay
Expensive prizes and many incen. · lives will once again characterize Student

Council's Fall Frolics ticket raffle this
year. Two books often tickets each will be

delivered to all students today ~~ng sixth

period.

f.

In order to kick off ticket sales, ·
STUCO moderator, Mr. Dave$ulwalsky.
S.J., has offered Amighetii's sap.dwiches
to every member of the top sellitig homeroom of this weekend.
A day off of school in November is .
the premiere incentive offered if every :
student meets the goal of selling his two
books. To each of the senior and junior
clasSes, tiCkets . for Coronation will be
reduced to $~0.00 per couple, a $13 dollar
savings, if each class meeis its class goal.
Throughout the sales drive, STIJCO
will also be offering other incentives to.
See FROLICS TJX page 8
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Letters to the Prep News
,. .

Dear Editors:
I ~ privileged to serve as President of the Board of Direc-

~- of the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse- St
LQuis-Area. Consequently, I was most pleased by the favprable
.andpromirient coverage in the Prep News of the participation of
· three SLUH students in the Regional Teen Institute and their
·c~mitment to the revival of the TREND chapter here at 8chooi.
I thank you for your coverage of their.story and encourage other
· studeqts to support the efforts of Bob Salvia, Tom Wallisch, and
·'Erick Weber.
·
I also want to mention that. contrary to a statement in the
PrepNews article, the NCADA docs not sponsor SADD, Students Against Dri~ing Drunk. As a matter of fact, the NCADA
pf9m~tesa ..no use" ~essage for those under twenty-one, not a

one.

"responsible use"
SADD's position in this area has been
ambiguous at times. I was very pleased to read a .-ecent letter from
Robert Anastas, Founder and Executive Director of SADD,
published in the May-June, 1990, issue of "Chemical People
Newsletter" in which he suites unequivocally his organization's
commitment tO a "no use" position for high scllool students. In
the leuer he also mentions SADD's desire that all its members
abstain from .using alcohol an!i other drugs. The~ developments
are most heartening.
Thanks again for last weelc'sarticle. I am glad that the Prep
News recognizes the importance of th~ issues.
Gratefully,
Leo P. Dressel, S.J.
Preside~t

Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Assembly Period:
Pep Rally
· College ltepresentatives:
West Point Military Academy at 10:00 A.M.
· Jesuit Universities of the Midwest from 12:00-1:00
P.M.,·
Water Polo at"Parkway Central at 5:00P.M.
Fo6tball
. vs.. University City at 7:30P.M.'
·SATIJRDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Cross Country at Hazelwood Invitational at 10:00 A.M.
Soccer. vs. McCluer North at 7:30P.M.
,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Pr:ayer _Service
Activity Period:
·· Baske.tball
Hockey Club
Latin Club
Pro-Life Club
Senior Advisor's Small Group Meeting
G~liege Representatives:
· ~ A~tivity Period:
"Lehigh University
: Milliken University
..
Rice University
.
Water ~to vs. Paiicway South at FoPoCoCo at:-~ :00 P.M.
TUEsDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
School Starts-at 8:50 A.M.
College Representatives:
Georgetown University at 9:00 A.M.

Lafayette College at1:30 P.M.
St. Joseph's University atll:30 A.M.
Soccer at Fort Zwnwalt South at4:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Special Schedule for All School Liturgy
Fonnal Attire Day
.
Yearbook Pictures for freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
College Representatives:
University of Notre Dame-at2:50 P.M:
Water Polo at Clayton at5:00 P.M.
Soccer at Rosary at 7:30P.M.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Activity Period:.
PepRally .
College Representatives:
Activity Period:
Kalamazoo College
Illinois Wesleyan University
St. Ambrose University
Water Po~o, at Country Day Tournament
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Special Sche<Jule for Backer Award Celebration
College Representatives:
_
W~e Forest University at 10:30 A.M.
University Qf Tulsa at 10:30 A.M.
Water Polo at Co\)Otry Day Tournament
Football .vs. Belleville East at 7:30 P.M.
TRENDLock-inalAll-AmericanlndoorSportsMall, l2A.M.·
7 A.M. .

.

"
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More of the many SLUH Clubs
Cfose-f{lp. ·'

it. is ready to begin what promises to be
another successful
The group, mode~ted by Mrs. Eleriora McCanhy, is de- ·
Close-~p; ~· pro&ram designed. to
voted to creating a relaxed el)vironment
heighJen awareness of the mechanics of
our ~onal govemmeilt• .has been at · for the reading and stUdy of some of the
SLUH now since 1974. This y~ Dr.
most influential literature of all ages. The
Rich~d Mueller wiU lead·a groupo( stU- .
group meets during the activity period to
dents·tp Washington, D.C., to experience
C<?Oduct open discussions of books such
their njlJ.ional government in. action.
asOfCommonwealth byThomasHobbes,
~cipants of last year's Clpse-Up
OfCivil Government by Jo~n Locke, and ·
works by Plato and Aristotle.
trip ~~~ able to meet and,l!llk with their
congr~~ional representatiyes. Close-Up
The club, which usually meets every
stude~·~:also met and were able to have · other week, is open to anyone who wants
to join and has genuine interest in it Interdisc~p.ns with many politically influentiaJ fiFes. Another highlig~t for those ·ested student should contact Mrs. Mcin thcrpf9813m was visiting many monuCarthy in the library office.
men.,·IJOd historic landmarks. To sum up
James Cosgrove and Michael Gavin
the Gr~-Up experience, Brian Hayes
cone)~. "Great experience. Great time.
Greafchicks."
·
·or:::Mueller stated that ~is year's . . This year's Organization for Black
Clo~-Up trip will be from November 11 ·
Achievement (OBA) has already started
- 17. and ).vill cost $916. ·
up with what moderator Mr. Gene Morris,
Frank BrJ.me
S.J ., hopes is "going to be a very success-

'D.aupliin Pfayers
The-Dauphin Players opened another
las~ week with auditions fOI' "The
Boyfrie~." the SLUH/Ursuline play,
wl}ich wUl be performed in early Novembef at 1)'f§Uline Academy. Although the
cast li$( ~ already been posted on the
~a bulletin board, anyone interested
in being a member of the SLUH's stage
crew should attend a meeting Monday
after school in the auditorium.
"The fifth Sun," a joint effon with
DeSme~~ "Damn Yankees" wiU orr,er
sllldents oljlerchances to become involved
in drama here at SLUH later this year.
Dancer Ed Peistrup comme!lts. ''This
promises to be another phenomenal year
in SLUH theater."
..
Jim Hinderer
year

(jreat 'BooK§ C{u6
The Great Books Club, or the Great
Books Guild as some affectionately call

year.

ful year." :
The OBA plans to hold two dances at
SLUH this year, one each semester, and
also hopes to arrange scholarships for
African-American students.
Mr. Morris commented that he is
"also pleased with the officers of the
organization," who include Mike Rhodes
· as president, Josh Randall as vice-president, Chris Bowers as secretary, and terry
Green as,treasuter. Mr. Morris concluded,
"Any interested student is welcome to
attend ·. the meetings," which are· held
biweekly on Mondays.
Jerry Foley

Pastora{.9/..ctivities
Pastoral Activities is probably the
most a~ve organization at SLUH. It is
responsible for the planning of all retreats, ·an-school lilllrgies, prayer services, atJd reconciliation days. Pastoral a~
tivities volunteers also coordinate SeniOI'
· Project, .service projects for underclassfuen, Direction Days, and the Freshman

Day of Recollection.
Fr. Phil Steele, SJ., will be handing
· out a fonn in homeroom next week for
students interested in signing up for any
of these activities which usually·m~t dur- ·
ing the actiViiy period •. lunch, Qf ·after
school.
Dan Spindler

'ITie Plioto C[u6
The Photo Club, which has al~y .
met twice this year, is in full swios:.At a
meeting earlier this week, Ms.. 'Mary
Charles Whealon, moderator of ttl~ 'club,
showed beginners how to opel4l~ and
load cameras. The Photo Club is o~n to
all St!Jdents, experienced or beginners.
interested in taking photograph(
·
Club members will be in.voiveq in
taking pictures for this year's Dauphin
yeanbook.
.
Meetings will be held everyMo~~y
or. Tuesday. Any student interyste4:
in
.
joining should listen to annou~cmen.ts .
and attend the next meeting.
Jim Kiene

Science C{u6
This year's Science-Club promises to
be larger and more active·thancvcr, with
a strong number of relllming up~rclass
men. Moderators Dan Shelburne and Steve
Kt.tensting have planned marly· everitS for ·
the 1990:.1991 school year; including fiel.d .
trips to the zoo, Botanical Gardens, ~.....
Arboretum, and Recycling an<t ·water
Treatment Plants. The Science Club will
also continue the successful aluminum
recycling project started last year, and ·
hopes tri stait recycling paper.
The club has two officials, President
Rob Marx, at1d Vi.ce President Joe Scfi. insky, both of whom helped to start the
Science Club Program three years ago.'
The two have the dedication to make this
Science Club a success. Anyone inter:
ested in joining the science club is weiSee CLUBS page 4
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More Clubs

National Merit

(continued from page 3)
come,~ ·should contact Mr. Shelburne.
· DanKramer

(continued from page 1)
upon the candidate's academic record,
.·,·
SAT scbres:· personal essay,. and counselor recoinmendation.
'
St. Louis'only"Weekly 'high
~.timated 13,000 finalists will ·
schoolne~paper ,
then com~~ for one of three ·type8' of
·.·.
6000 Ment ~holarships. 2,900 schoiar- , EDITORS: Pete Leuchunann,' Stephen
Turning Recreational:Excitement into
ships
will be financed by .colleges and
Schaeffer
New Directions (TREND) is an organizauniversities
for
finalists
who
attend
the
FEAJlJRE EDITOR: John Wynne ·
tion that is dedicated to offering new ways
sponsor
institution.
1800scholarships
wiU
CORE
STAFF: Paul Boulware', Frank
to have fun without the use of drugs and
be
awarded
by
the
National
Merit
ScholBrune,
Michael McDonough; Corey
alcohol. This year's chapter will be
arship
Corporation
itself,
while
1300
Moomey,
Jeff Severs, Matt Smith, Tom
moderated b:y Mr. Zinselmeyer, and will
Scholarships
will
be
underwritten
by
cOrWallisch
be Jed by seniors Bob Salvia, Tom Walporations f{)r employee children, finalists
REPQRIERS: Tim Bowler, James Coslisch, and Erick Weber. They plan to meet
who
Jive
in
the
area
served
by
the
comgrove,
Dan Dorsey, Jerry Foley, Michael
once a week to plan activities and talk
pany,
or
for
finalists
who
are
planning
a
Gavin,
Jim Hinderer, Chris Juergens, Jim
with TRENI)' s Prevention·coonselorwho
major in a eertairi related career. ScholarKJenc, Dim Kramer, Tom Lally, Charlie ·
will oversee SLUH's chapter. '·
,
ships arc either renewable or non-renewNoonan, Brendan O' Malley, Pete.·
Plans qill for a voluntary asse~bly
able
and
range
from
$500
to
$3,000
per
Palumbo,
Chris Pipitone, Matt Potter, Dan
this month, at which the Prevention Coun..
year.
Spindler,
Dan Zambrano
.·
selor will be \fllroduccd to SLUH students
Mr. Paul Owens, SLUH Principal,
ARTISTS: Dave Bischoff, BreU: Seher,
interested in'Ulis program. At this.m.~t
Mike Wingbcrmuele
ing, there wifl also be a fib" and garoes · commented, "The whole school profits
by having these and similar young men in
with prizes. ~ Any student interested in
SPO~lS
TOAST: Chris :Busentheir classes."
hart:litt Mollshey, Mike Murray, gryce
joining TRE~ should attend this assemNickels, Shawn Nuckolls
·
bly or see Mr; Zinselmeyer or seniors Bob . .. The announcement of scholarship
finalists will be made in late February.
IYPI$Ts:.AIIan Cacanindin, Ro~Liddy,
Salvia, Tom,Wallisch, and Erick Weber.
Stephen J, Schaeffer
Brian Schindler, Abe Song, Eric Vehige,
(See also article on page 5:)
. .
Chris Winkelmann
: Dan Spindler
COMPtiTER CQNSULIANI: Mr. Bob
Overka~p .
MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
(continued from page 1)
CIRCULATiON C55.2l: 1,054
(continued fi.om page I)
Preparation forthedearonry includeS: ·
·four years of study, twq nights during .the
themeai,SeniorAdvisorstaughtthefreshThe Prep News is a student publicatiOil'<?f .
week and weekends. It ,also inCludes re.men many oflJle traditional S~UH cheers.
St. Louis University High Schoor; 4~10
With high spirits, the group was bused
treats and a recommendation from the
Oakland A venue, St. Louis, MO p3 flO.
to Kirkwood; where they cheered the Jr.
Archdioceses.
Copyright ©1990 St. Louis UniYersity
Bills on to vi~tory. Summing up the day,
The duties of a deacon include minis-·
High School Prep News. No ~tCrials
teeing to his community which includes
fr~man Ch~s Paquet commented, "It
maybe reprinted without permissiOn from
really taught~ to have school spirit"
family, friends; and individuals here at
the moderator or editors.
•'
Compiled from SourceS
SLUH. At mass, a deacon is allowed to
i
.
read the gospel and deliver homilies.
•'
I
'
'·
Officers have been elected for this
Deacons also administer the sacraments
~
~
year's Chinese Club. The following are
of baptism and marriage, .and lead the
.
the winners:
congregation in the rite ofCatholic burial.
President:
Maq.
Wcis
Doc
Murphy's
ordination
is
set
for
"'11\e difference between capitalism
·
Vice-President:
Jim Spies
Saturday,
June
8,
1991.
He
feels
that
this
and socialism is that in capitalism,
Treasurer:
Chris
.Steiner
new
step
will
be
an
"ex,citing,
formalized
·
mail exploits man, while in socialism
Secretary: Brian SChindler
way to meet the needs ofpeople I live and
it's the other way around."
·· ·
work with."
· Gompiled from Sources
-Alfie Ki>hn
~
,,
~
Dan Zambrano

n.e·

·'

Nsn

Freshman Fun

r

Quote:of the Week

.:

Murphy

.··
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SLUH's Double State Gold Medalist, Derrick
Monahan, Eyes Big Eight ChampionsJ;lip
Last May at a time when mo~t-SLUH
seniors were busy preparing for graduation ceremonies, oCmck Monahan wa~
kept busy fulfllling -even surpassinghis 1if~-long goals. As he raced home
from die state baCk meet Jefferson City
to make his graduation at Kiel Audito. rium, Derrick held ·.n his hands a gold
medal forthediscuswitha.throw of i15.2
ft and a gold medal for his 57.6 ft. throw
in the ~bot put
.
~nick had a special guide to his
track endeavors, his father, Dan Monahan,
a history teacherand track coach at SLUH.
"Dad was the one who first got me interested the discus when I started track.
ReganJiess of ~c weather. he was always
arounclto help me practice my throws,"
stated the ~hampion;
Althot,~gh their relationship remained
close .throughout the four vears, the two
did stluggle in their respecti \~~roles. Dan
reca)led, "There was constant tension
betw~n Derrick and myself because, like
any . father who also plays the role of
coach, sometimes found myself repeating insuvctions and techniques that he
proba~ly would have picked. up quicker
from another coach. I also had ~o try to
allow him the leeway to become his own ·

in

· athlete."
· Derrick began his cateer·as a freshmanatSLUHwherehewasquicklyplaced
on the B-track team. He won his first meet
. even though he was not quite sure of what
kind of competition to expect. This appre:hension soon turned into a dedication that
, was to eventually forge a state champion.

,_

m

a

r

He spent his summers going to track camps
and his time in the off-season lifting

weights and practicing shot and disc.
Derrick also participated in the Amateur
Athletic Union where he placed among
the leaders in the nationals when he was
17.

He began to believe in himself and

SLUH.TREND kicks off year with lock-in ·

~

In its first action of this school year, · dance prizes will also be offered.
SLUH's TREND chapter is helping to
Notre Dame reports that over 75 girls
promote an all night lock-in. This event is .have signed up so far, but only 20 guys. So
being sponsored by the TREND and
the chapter has sent a plea to SLUH for
SADD ch~ at Notre. Dame High
males to attend.
School.
All parents who worry about their
The lock-in will take place next Frisons staying out until the wee hours of the
day at the All American Indoor Sports
morning should be assured that there will
Mall,located on South Lindbergh, near Ibe responsible chaperones on hand at the
55.
event
The festivities start at midnight and
The night of fun is open to all sturun till 7:00 A.M. The activities include
dents for fhC inexpensive price of$1 0.00.
basketball, volleyball,and other sports. In
Tickets for the event are available from
addition, a DJ will provide music from · Mr. Art Zinselmeyer in his office.
1:00 A.M to 4:00 A.M. Food and allenTom ,Wallisch

feel that a state championship was more of
a reality in his sOphomore year while
competing on SLUH,'s varsity~ in the
· Oakville Invitational. He advanced to the
: r~ round amqrig the most J>r9mising
candidaleS in MissOuri. Derrick continued his pace junior year, when he captured golds for discus in both dist,rict and ..
sectional competition. He capped off his
junior season as the youngest state-finalist, finishing fifth in discus. In h~s senior
year, Derrick's success in shot rivaled his
ability in discus, and he was abl~ to win
state in both. Even before his victories,
there was an influx of recruit mail from ·
colleges seeking Derrick's prowess. Derrick.was most impressed with Missouri,
and he accepted their scholarship. No
slackard in the classroom, ·this ,.well. rounded freshman will maj9r in J:>iology
as he prepares for medical school.
Derrick worries whether it ·. will be .,
difficult to adjust to the heavier 'Yeighted
shot and discus thrown in . collegiate
competition. Nevertheless, he aspires to
win the Big 8 Conference. .If Derrick's
past performances at the U. High are any
indication of his potential to achi~ve this
dream, Big 8 Gold will be his.
Michael J. McDonough

,.SLUH Alum sends"'

plea for letters ·
SLUH 1988 alum Tony Antoine
is currently stationed in the Middle
East as a part of the United States
.military operations in the Persian Gulf,
and·has sent the Prep News a request
for letters from fellow Jr. Billikens
about life around SLUH to help him
cope with desert boredom. Letters
should be sent to:
PFC Antoine, T.V.
499-86-3662
1-

.Detachment BSSG-7
FPO New York, NY
69503-5000.

V~Fo9tbills D~stroy

Kirkwood Pioneers
'Ille Jr. Bills journeyed to Kirkwood
Fridlly .night and came home with their
seco~d victory and a top 10 ranking. The
team · had encountered problems with
KirkwOod in the· previous two seasons,
but s)..pH turned it around by soundly defeating the Pioneers- 23-7.
Th~ keys to the game were the positive ~onnance -of the offense and the
defefj~'s success in shutting down
Kirlq,v®d's new run and shoot offense.
Jurjior Jason Dulick .was undoubtably -Jhe player of the gcyne both offensively ~d defensively. Jason scored two
touch-downs and intercepted three passes,
~ling his total interceptions to four for
the ~son. Dulick commented, "I thought
it ~as a· total team effort, and theteam
Cari)C, together during the critical sil;lJatiQils.''
·
~ C~h Kornfeld commented about
· Dulick, "He had the game of his life. I
know anpther guy will step in and do the
same thirg in the week$ to come." Dulick
cau~ht tb.ree passes for 62 yards. One 8yard caW.~ capped a 62-yard drive for the .
Bills to'j)oost their lead to 17-0.
C~~h Kornfeld felt that Quarterback
Steve 'Schnur' s passing had improved.
He was I0ofl8for1 82yards. One reason ·
for his success was that the offensive iine
aUowed him to throw the ball well all
night.
Another . offensive weapon, junior
running back Jesse Motton, rushed for 76
yards. To:round,out the scoring, senior
Doug Jokerst scored on a five yard run
late in ~ fourth quarter.
The Footbills.next battle is their home
opener against University City tonight at
7:30. The team is anticipating another

See FOOTBILLS, pageS

Harriers Win Southpaw, Eureka Invitationals
The HarrierbiUs' ·season finally got
under way and in fine fashion. Last Saturday, the seven man varsity squad defeated a tough Webster Groves team by
one point
In the Southpaw Invitational at Jefferson Barracks Park, Sean Lock, in his
frrst cross country 'race ever, took frrst
- : place with a speedy 16:48. Strong second
halvesoftherace helpedJimSpies(18:27),
KurtMoellering(!8:42), andMarkFagan
(18:56)toplacc5th,9th,and 12th,respccLively. The J.V. team followed suit by
romping over the competition and taking
the first. four places. Sophomore Gene
Marshall paced the team with a time of
18:33 for 1st, followed by Dan Dorsey
{18:58, 2nd), Matt Heebner ( 19:0 l, 3rd),
and R yan Fagan (19:02, 4th). Both victories prompted Coach Linhares to comment, "We were as tough as nails."
Depth has defined this team from the
siart and the Harrierbills surely displayed

this Tuesday at the Eureka Invitational.
After being snubbed last year by Lafay~ue, the varsity squad went into this race
I90king to· beat them, man for man.
Once the race started, however, it
was evident that Fox was the stronger of
the two opponents, but Fox wasn't strong
enough to match the Jr. Bills, as the varsity placed four runners in the top 15.
Sean Lock won again. improving to a
16:33 time. Jim Spies, Gene Marshall,
and Mark Fagan all joined the'I7 minute
clubwithtimesofl7:42,17:47;and 17:51,
pacing the team to a 6 point victory over
Fox, recaptUring the title SLUH won two
years ago.
The.J.V. team ran over Ulcir opponents again. The junior Harrierbills repealed Saturday's perfonnance by taking
the first four finishes; Jeff Bicrling won
with a time of 10:01 and Tim Probst
followed close bch!_nd with 18: 11, placSee HARRIERS, page 8

C-Soccer Provides "Challenge to Most T~ams"
According to Coach Hannick the
freshman soccer team " will provide a
challengetomostteamsweplayagainst"
This assessment wasmadeaftertheteam
lost a hard-fought scrimmage 2-0 to
SLUH'sexpcricncedjuniorvarsityteam.
In order tp get in shape for this
year's season, the freshmen squad has
been running as well as practicing together as a team to become familiar with
each other's style of play.
Leading the attack this year are iricaptains Gary Sumski, Dan Withington,
and Shane Lawler. Withington will be a
main force at midfield with his aggressive play, speed, and great ball skills,
while left winger Gary Sum ski and ~nter forward Paul Rieke lead the offense
in providing many goal scoring chances.

FullbacksDcrekRensingand-Dominic Orlando, stopper Shane Lawler, and
sweeper Charlie Noonan Will provide
the team with a tough, goal-stopping
defense.
' Although the team is loaded with
talent, Coach Hannick claims that "our
[good} attitude is our strength, and our
only weakness is the ftt we haven't
played together as a team." Goalie Jeff
Buchek noted that the team "is strong all
the way up the middle... '
The team's toughest opponents will
be Vianney, Granite City, and C.B.C.
As long as the team plays with the intensity it did during the scrimmage against
junior varsity, it will be one of the toughest teams in the league to beat
Charlie Noonan
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Sports

Sports and Toast
Bills took revenge of last years loss to
Kirkwood by pummelling the outmanned
Pioneers 23-7. The Gridbills rode the arm
of "Golden Boy" Steve Schnurr, and the
spectactularoffensiveanddefensivenight
of Jason Dulick. The Bills fmally play
their home season opener in our stadium
tOnight against University City at 7:30
P.M.

The Weekly Wrap-Up of the
·smorgasbord of SLUH Sports.
Bryce '"Marmalade" Nickels
Chris "Cinnamon" Busenhan
· Stlilwn "French" Nuckolls
M(X?se "Jam" Moushey ' ·
Mj~ ~'Apple Butter" Murray

Toast Facts

The team plays the Parkway Central Colts
at 5:oo·P.M. today out at Parkway Central. .
JV-Team (1-0)
The Aquaduck Jrs. o~n«?d their

season

with a quick win over.\], City. The team
scored a goal in the firs\ ~iny seconds of
the game. The fresh~'! ·players proved
potent with goals by . ~m Udell(3) and
Peter Clifford(2). SpJl!lpmore Kevin
Navarro added three g~j. also helping
the win against·U. Cify ·l~-3. The Duckbills play Parkway Cenfnl{ tod;<ly at 4:00
P.M. at Parkway Central.

B-Team . (1-0)or(3-0) You decide.
The B-Bills found the perfect remedy to
win games after their tum around 1-8-1
season freshman year. Forfeits, baby,
rrc
forfeits ! !! After a surprising season opening victory against Vianney, on August
30, the B-Bills have scared their competition away with no-shows. Kirkwood
and U. City lacked players on the B-team
level. You decide the team's record. The
Varsity
next game for the "All we have to do is
"Why )be;: Heck Was. Sean Lock
.
.
The
Varsity (1-2-1)
show up" Bills is today at Parkway South
Playing
Football Last Vear" ·aills opened
Last Thursday, "The Who Cares
at4:15 P.M. Confusing isn't it?
up
their
season with ~ bang ~Y placing
AboJ!t'The CBC Tournament" Bills tied
.
f1rst
in
both
the S()uthl)aw and Eureka lnC~C 1~I in the second of three games in , C-Team (2-0)
vitationals.
Impressiy~ efforts from Jim
the GBC round-robin. On Saturday the What have we here? A winning freshman
"Power
Man"
Spies ®d Gef1C Marshall
BilJs~ereoutplayedby Vianneyand were . football team?! TheC-Team (Baby-Bills)
also
aided
in
the
Eureka victory. The
defeated 3-1. Last night the team venopened their season sending Selvidge
·Varsity
team
runs
next Saturday in the
ture{down South to face the Mehlville
Junior High back down south, where the
Hazelwood
Invitational
at Sioux Passage
Pan~ers, but the results were unavailable
team feasted on theirfoeswitha l9-7win.
Park.
The
race
begin~
at
A.M.
foq)ress time. Saturday, the 15th, the VThe "Catch a Rising Star" Bills quickly
. 9:45
:
BiUs will face McCluer North in our stafollowed that win with a 9-7 triumph
.£
iunior Varsity
r:
dium at 7:30P.M.
over University City . Take a look of the
The "Dorsey and Gi\\or!· Bills crushed
up and coming superstars next Tuesday,
their oppOsition at Southpaw and Eureka,
.: B-Tearn(0-0)
Sept. 18th , at4:00P.M. onGraniteCity's
placing
first in both rape's. They compete
·The B-Bills headed into action last
home field.
next at Si~ux Passage f.~k at 11:30 Saturnight against MehlviUe for their first conday mommg.
· r,
test of the year, but the results were too
lateforpresstime. Saturday,Sept. 15, the
B-Team
B-team will face McCluer North in our
The B-Team runs its f1rst race at 10:30
stadium at 5:30P.M.
Saturday in the Hazelwood Invitational.
Varsity (1-0)
The Aquaducks began their swimming ·
C-Team(0-0)
Today!
cooquest for the state title by "Bill"ing
The"We'reLickingOurChops"Bills
10:15!
University City 13-2. The Bills had a
play DuBourg today atForestParkat4:00
Pep Rally!
P.M.
slow ftrst half with 7 turnovers, but they
fmishcd strong in the end with 8 goals in
Gym!
the second half. Captain Duck Paul
Malcolm!
Navarro scored three goals along with
H10 Polo Banner!
duckling Brad Downs. The team has
Varsity (2-0)
Be There!
played easy competition and the AqYes, the Varsity "top 10 mnked" Football
uaducks' games are going to be tough.
Did We Mention Malcolm?
'•&aJl toast/2=cos (toast)/sin (toast)+ 1
!TQast is better tlWt Fruit Loops.
!~Jlthony Peeler says, "Toast helps
keep my grades up...
•The contovcrsy continues--Mr.
· ~ccvar and Ms. Klauer claim,
1
•.. 1CaJculus is more fun than toast"
. '·

I

1:

Cross Country ·

Soccer

Water·Polo

!

Football

Sports

8
Aquajocks ·dunk
University City

Last Place Finish in C.B.C. Tournament
Crushes Soccerbills' Hope for Early Success

ovennatched by the ·Vianney Golden
Lack of teamwork on the part of the
Griffins. At the 2:00 minute markofthe
Varsity Soccerbills proved to be the reaSLUH's water polo's team, the
game, Vianney senior midfi~lder Darre.n
son for the team's 1-1 tie against C.B.C.
Aq~ducks, "billed" their opponents into
McDonough cranked· his shot off a free
_and · their 3-l _loss versus the Vianney
the -.yater with 13-2 victory over Univer. Golden Griffms in the second and third . ki~k past Sprengnether. Less than two
sity ~ity on Tuesday.
minutes later, a Vianney midfielderblasted
rounds of the C.B.C. Soccer Tournament.
Tl}e Aquajocks came out-with a shaky
his shot into the upper right comer after
Last ThU-rsday, against the Cadets of
start for '90 season but proved strong with
cutting across the middle, beating SprengC.B.C., the Bills tried to avenge their poor
a goalJ>y Jeff Smith at 2:39 in tlie first
nemer again. "There w~ really nothing ·
perfonnance in the opening round of the
periOd. · Mter half-time, the score was 4Steve could do on that one," conimented
C.B.C. Soccer Tournament. However.the
1 in the Jr. Bills favor.
failure to play "as a cohesive unit, ac- . Posnanski. "That was a perfect shot."
lfl the third . period, Brad ·Downs cording to Head Coach Ebbie Dunn,
About midway through the half,
post.e<J fhe first'of his three goals at 5: 13. . prevented the Bills from prevailing. In- however, SLUH's Aanagan ~ored after
Then at 1:51, Paul Navarro scored his
stead;theteamtiedC.B.C.1-l."Weplayed _he received a Jeff Bannister pass from the
corner. "It was right there. All I had to do
third 8.~· Nick Thole and John Sampson -.:pretty well at times against C.B.C. bewas tap it in," commented Flanagan.
cause at those times we played as a team."
each t41lied goals in the third ending the
The Griffins dominated the remainDunn
commented.
period' ~-1.
der of the half and led 2-1 at halftime.
Early
in
the
game,
C.B.C.
forward
qu!Standing goal tending came from
Midway through the second half, the
Chris Guzman poked the ball in the net
both . ~oior Brandon Klink and junior
powerful Griffins scored agaiq and went
after a SLUH defender misklclc. Senior
Is'rael Jiles in the game. Klink stopped icn
on to defeat the Bills by the scpre of 3-1.
goalkeeper Steve Sprengncther comshotS in.thc ftrst half, with Jiles duplicat.l
"We just did not play well," com- .--..,
mented, "That goal stung because it was
ing 6is IJwnbers in the second half.
mentedseniorbackTrentTokos.'Mr.Dunn
pretty cheap." However, the BiUs fought
La~ in the game, after losing three
commented that the Bills, who finished
back and midway through the half, junior
last ih the tournament, will have a .few
· ·play~ through personal fouls, the U.
forward Brian Flanagan blasted his 20adjustments to make. He stated ihat ''due .
City team could swiin only six players to
yard shot past the C.B.C. keeper making
to our lack of defense, we are going to
the score 1-1.
.
SLUH's sev~n. The Bills took advantage
institute
a 4-4-2 scheme.". Also Mr. Dunn
The
second
half
provided
much
exof the sjtuation and sco~ two goals to stated
that
there "will be a few adjustcitement
as
lh~
Jr.
Bilf
fans
"ingpired
the
make tffe final score 13-2.
ments
in
the
lineup.for the Bjlls' game
team
to
play
better,"
~tated midfielder
The Aquaducks will play Parkagainst Mehlville last night,':
·
Jamie
Posnanski.
The
Bills
dominated
way Central Colts today at Parkway at
Tom Lally ,, .
most of the half, but failed to score caus;
5:00P.M.
ing the game to end in a 1~ 1 tie. ·
Chris
Busenhart
·
On Saturday, '"" 'Pill~ "'"'r"' ~irnnhr
I
.
..
n

Frolics Tix

;

Harriers

(continued from page 1)
students, including SLUH sweatShiitS,t(continuc.".d from page 6)
·· shirts, suspenders, and the ever-popular
ing both of them on varsity. Ryan Fagan . boxer shorts.
·
(contin~cd from page 6)
and Mike Kenney rounded out the fab
Many exciting prizes will be awarded
large crmyd to be che.er.ing for them. U.
four with times of 18:22 and 18:34.
to this year's Fall Frolics winners:
City is a quick. club that plays a power
The Harrierbills toughest competiFirst prize: 20" Sony color television,
football game. The coaches have seen
Lion should.come Saturday at t,he Hazel,VCR, and 8mm Camcorder;
them play and were impressed ·with their
wood Invi~lional at Sioux PasSage Park.
Second prize: Sony Rack system with
"exceptional team speed."
· With top quality teams from Jefferson
compact disc player, ~ual cassette player,
City, Hazelwood West, Francis Howell . equalizer, and tuner,
Towin,theJr. Bills must execute and
North,
and McCluer North, the Jr. Bills · Third prize: Casio keyboard, Panasonic
take the big play away from U. City.
will
have
their hands full. Coach Jim
cordless phone and answering machine.
Kornfeld said that "although flags flew a
Linhares
commented,
"Hazelwood
will
ThestudcntscllingtheftrStprize
lot against Kirkwood, the team must knock
give
us
a
chance
to
find
out
where
we
winning
ticket will also receive a cash
out those penalties to con.tinue winning."
stand against some of the top teams in the
prize of $250.
Senior Captain Craig Ortwerth ·. states,
area.,. After Hazelwood,lhe Harriers will
Fall Frolics, which is scheduled for Octo"There's no place like home," and guar- . run in ihe Hancock Invitational, Saturday,
ber 6, will have, according to Mr. SuwaJantees a Jr. Bills victory. ·
Septembcr 22, at Jefferson Barracks.
sky, "surprises to surprise us all."
Peter C. Palumbo aM Tim Bowler
Dan Dorsey
Stepbcn J. Schaeffer

Foothills
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